Ex-Thiele Family Office boss Stefan Kamm moves to Lennertz & Co.
Hamburg, 06. September 2021

Stefan Kamm, long-serving head of the Single Family Office at Heinz
Hermann Thiele (Knorr-Bremse) has joined the Lennertz & Co. team.
“I am delighted to announce that Stefan Kamm is bringing his wealth
of expertise and extensive network to Lennertz & Co. He will be
focusing on cooperation agreements in the Single Family Office
area,” says Philipp Lennertz, Managing Partner at Lennertz & Co.
Stefan Kamm can look back on a career spanning more than 30
years. Over that time his appointments have included Deutsche
Bank in Munich and New York, M.M. Warburg & Co. and Berlin &
Co. KGgA, where he was responsible for general operational and
strategic management on behalf of families and foundations. In
2006, in his capacity as head of the Single Family Office for the Thiele
family, he assumed responsibility for assets worth billions as well as
liquid and non-liquid investments.
The Lennertz & Co. team now has 25 employees. Lennertz & Co. offers
clients access to investment opportunities in such areas as venture and
growth capital, private equity and blockchain technology.
“Over recent years, I have constantly been on the lookout for exclusive
investment options in the shape of direct investments or special funds in
the areas of venture and growth capital and private equity or thematic
funds like blockchain. I am pleased that Lennertz & Co. has given me the
chance to access an offering unlike anything else on the market,” says
Stefan Kamm.

About Lennertz & Co.
As an entrepreneurial, owner-managed family office, Lennertz & Co. is fully focused on the success of its clients’
investments. Our investment recommendations are in line with the personal preferences of clients, who benefit from the
independence of Lennertz & Co. and the exclusive nature of its investment options.
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Lennertz & Co. also has a large number of permits from the Federal Financial Supervisory Authority (Bundesanstalt für
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht, BaFin) and thus fulfills the numerous qualitative and quantitative requirements of both
the BaFin and the German Federal Bank.
Lennertz & Co. shares the aspiration of its clients for fast, well-founded and confident decision-making. On behalf of
clients, the expert team at Lennertz & Co. – which can point to decades of experience – carefully reviews opportunities as
they emerge in the segments of venture and growth capital, private equity and blockchain. Moreover, the company’s
advisory board is staffed by reputable specialists in the fields of industry, venture capital and private equity, including
Professor Heinrich von Pierer, Professor Klaus Wucherer, Stefan Theis, Daniel Thung, Daniel Milleg and Florian
Heinemann.
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